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BAWB Staffing Updates
Mrs Johnston…
…is recovering from her procedure really well and keeps in touch with school regularly. We are looking forward to
welcoming her back soon and I will keep you informed of her return date. Meanwhile, thank you to Mrs Loughlin and
Mrs Williams for doing a great job of teaching the children and maintaining as much consistency as possible. Many
thanks for your understanding and patience.
News for Miss Richardson
Unfortunately (for us) Miss Richardson has secured a permanent position at a new school closer to her own home
and will sadly be leaving us at the end of this term. We remain committed to the class structure previously presented
to you and have advertised the position this week. We are very sad to be losing Miss Richardson but wish her the
very best in her new job and hope that she has enjoyed her role here at West Burton. We will obviously say goodbye
properly towards the end of term.
Forest School Sessions
Unfortunately, due to circumstances outside our control, Mrs Eastwood will be unavailable for the remainder of this
term. We will be covering her PE commitment at Askrigg (TBC) and Mrs Harrison’s class at Bainbridge on Thursday
mornings (Mrs Cannon), but I am afraid we will not be able to continue with forest School sessions on Friday
afternoons as this requires a very specialist skill / qualification. We look forward to welcoming Mrs Eastwood back
after the summer holiday.
Mr Stokes…
...will hopefully be back in school next week and we wish him well for a full recovery. Thank you to the fantastic
people who have covered for him this week.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to make contact with me in the usual way.
King regards,

Charlotte Harper
Headteacher

